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Whitehall, April 169 1746. 
This Afternoon a Messenger arrived from the 

Duke of Cumberland, with the following 
l Particulars of the Victory obtained by his 
Royal Highness over the Rebels, ori Wednes 
day tfoe i6lh fn slant near Culloden. 
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ftqm the Right, 
%q Battalions. 

Inverness, April iX 
i 1 

N Tuejday the 15 th the Rebels burtit Port Augustus; 
Which convinced ms of their Resolution to stand an 
Engagement with the King's Tr6op$. We gave 
our Men a Day's Halt at Nairn^ and 6n the 16th 
on&rched from thence, between Four &nd Five, in 
four Columns. The three Lines of Fdot (feckon-
ing the Rteserve for one) were broken into three 
which made the three Columns equal, and each of 
The Artillery and Baggage followed the first Co

lumn; upon thQ Right, and the Cavalry made the fourth Column on 
, the Left. 

After we had marched about eight Miles, our advanced Guard, 
composed of about forty of Ksngfion'sy and the Highlanders led by 
the Quarter-Mastei-General, perceived 'the Rebels at some Distance 
^making a Motion towards us on the Left, upon which We immediately 
formed; but, finding the Rebels were still a good Way fr6rti us, and 
that the whole Body did not come forward, we put "ourselves again 
upon our March in our sormer Posture, and continued it to within a 
Mile of them, where we again formed irt the fame Order as before. 
After reconnoitring their Situation, we found them posted -behind some 
old Walls and Huts, in a Line with Culloden House. As we thought 
our Right entirely secure, General Hawley and • General Bland went 
to the Left with the two Regiments, of Dragoons, to endeavour to fall 
upon the right Flank ofthe Rebels, and Kingston's Horse wai brdcred 
to the Reserve. The ten Pieces of Cannon were disposed, two in each 
of the Intervals of the first Line, and all our Highlanders (except 
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